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AMTSEMENTS.
THE HKILirS THEATER (14th and Wahln- -

ton stj. ) Tonlchl at 8:15 oVlo.lt, the mu--
alcal comedy, "The Royal Chef.'

BAKER THEATER (Third, bet Tamhlll
and Taylor) Baker Theater Company in
"A Texas Steer"; tonight at 8:15.

EMPIRE THEATER filth and Morrison
"A Millionaire Tramp" -t- onight at 8:15.

GRAND THEATER (Washington, bet. Par
and 7th) Vaudeville, S:30, 7:30 and
P. M.

PA NT AGES THEATER (4fn and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30. 0 P. M.

6TAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Allen Stock Company. 2:30 and 8:15 P. M.

J.YHIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder)
The Lyric Block Company. 2:30. . :S0. i
P. M.

THE OAKS OPEN FROM 8 A, M. TO 11 P.
M. : Saturday and Sunday, 10 A. M. to 11
P. M.

A Floral Decoration, Nothing More.
There havlnR been some derogatory criti-
cism at the display of a floral piece repre-
senting the Confederate flag at the Sun-

day services of the M. E. Church South,
Kev. E. M. Mowre, pastor of the church,
yesterday made public the following state-
ment: "These articles In the dally papers
have been misinterpreted by a large part
of the reading public, and some have
made remarks clearly indicating that they
did not understand the condition, or the
motive of the memorial offering, for such
it was. This offering was given by the
Daughters of the Confederacy, of which
there is a chapter In the city. Bisnop
Atkins was invited to attend their meet-
ing, which convened Thursday evening;
he was unable to go and the ladies de-

termined to send the flowers to him, and
consequently ordered the florist to send
the piece to the hall. The bishop, the pre-

siding elder, the pastor and none of tne
church members knew anything of it until
they saw it in the hall. The bishop's ad-

mirers who formerly lived in the country
from which he came, simply sent tne
floral piece to him which they had used.
or intended to use at their regular meet-
ing, atvhirh place it was used as a me-

morial offering. When it was brought to
the church to he given to the bishop per-
sonally, friends who were decorating the
hall thought it was part of the decora-
tions. Neither they nor the congregation
knew that it was simply sent to tne
bishop as a mark of appreciation and re-
spect of those who love a common land
and home.

Wants Fire Protection. Residents of
Multnomah Addition. Aiuma, want fire
protection, which has long been promised
them. The question will be discussed at
a banquet which the volunteer fire com-
pany will hold next iriday evening In
the Mississippi Avenue Hall. It Is hoped
to have Chief Campbell and N. T. Peery.
of the Executive Board, present as guests
that evening. T. A. Goff is president and
J. W. Booth Is secretary of the volunteers.
Mr. Booth said yesterday that Multnomah
Addition and Highland were both prom-
ised better fire protection nearly a year
ago. "We think this section needs fire
protection." said Mr. Booth, "as much as
East Twenty-eight- h Street restrict and
Brooklyn, where engines are to be in-

stalled soon."
Dental, Examiners in Session. Four-

teen applicants for certificates to practice
dentistry assembled at the Chamber of
Commerce yesterday afternoon where the
semi-annu- al examination under the aus-
pices of the Oregon State Board of Dental
Examiners was opened. Written exam-
inations will occupy the attention of the
board today. Tomorrow the work in
clinic will be taken up, which concludes
the examination. The Board of Dental
Examiners is made up of Dr. L. Bundy,
president; Dr. George Larkin, secretary,
and Drs. E. A. Vaughn, of Pendleton, H.
H. dinger, of Salem, and It. S. Lincoln,
of LaGrange.

New Postal Quarters. The new quar-
ters for the postal station in the Brown- -
well Building, on Russell Street, are be-

ing fitted up and will be occupied by
November 1. Two store rooms will be
occupled. Part of one room will be used
as a lobby for the public, while the re
malnder of the space will be occupied
by the carriers, of which there are 15 at
present, but which number is expected
to be increased to 18 In a few months.
It will then be the largest postal station
outside the main office and wi.. cover a
large territory.

Unitarian Woman's Alliance. The
regular monthly literary meeting of the
Unitarian Alliance will be held tomorrow
afternoon, a short business session pre-
ceding. The literary feature will be in
the form of an "experience" meeting and
a social time. During the Summer ad-
journment each member was pledged to
earn a dollar for the Alliance, and to-

morrow these members will tell in rhyme,
as they hand over their dollar, how each
was earned. The meeting will be held in
the Unitarian Church parlors at 2:30
o'clock.

Mrs. McMillen Sues for Divorce.
Sarah McMillen yesterday filed a suit for
divorce in the State Circuit Court against
R. H. McMillen, claiming desertion and
failure to provide. The couple were mar-
ried in East Portland on February 25, 18S0,

and have one child, Turzah L. McMillen,
a daughter aged 12 years. Plaintiff sets
up in her complaint that defendant de-

serted her September 10, 1902, and has
ever since lived apart from her, and has
not contributed anything to the support
of herself or their minor child.

Fire in Japanese Rookery. A Japanese
lodging house and laundry at 53 North
Fourth Street caught fire yesterday after-
noon, causing a great deal of commotion
among the Japanese denizens of the
place, who scurried about in the smoke
removing their belongings. The fire con-
fined itself mostly to smoke, little dam-
age being done. En route to the place
Chemical No. 2, Driver Fisher, ran into
a wood-wago- but the force of the col-
lision was not sufficient to do much dam-
age. None was hurt.

Gatherino Land Fraud Evidence.
Judge A. B. Pugh, one of the principal
attorneys for the Department of the In-

terior, is here from Washington, D. C.,
gathering evidence for the approacuing
trials of F. A. Hyde, John A. Benson,
Henry P. Dimond and J. H. Schneider,
the quartet of California land-frau- d

operators, whom the United States Su-

preme Court declared should be removed
to the National Capital for trial.

Barber Examiners Meet. The regular
monthly session of the Oregon State
Board of Barber Examiners convened at
the offices of T. M. Leabo, secretary of
the Barbers' Union, at 167 First Street,
yesterday and commenced the examina-
tions of applicants for certificates. Over
B0 applications have been received, and
of this number some 30 were examined
yesterday. The examination will continue

. today and tomorrow.
Law Librarian Resigns. Robert Gallo-

way, who has efficiently filled the posi-
tion of librarian of the Multnomah County
Law Library since 1903, yesterday ten-
dered his resignation, to take effect Im-
mediately. Declining health is assigned
as the reason. It is not known who will
succeed him.

Pat Fraternal Visit. Members of
Sumner Post, G. A. R.. of Portland, pain
Ellsworth Post, of Vancouver, Wash., a
fraternal visit Saturday night. They were
royally treated, and until a late hour ex-
changed war stories.

Lawyer, experienced, desires position
with trust company or legal installment
house to attend to collections, rentals,
drafting legal papers and other office
duties. Reference given. Address Box
60, care Oregonian.

The Public Literature and repertoire
class of the Gillespie School of Expression
opens Wednesday evening, October 3, at
534 Morrison Street. All interested in the
art of expression are invited to be present,

Sneak Thieves at Work. Two thefts,
evidently the work of sneak thieves, or
skilled "dips," were reported to the police
yesterday. Mrs. E. Nelson complained
that her pocketbook, with $20 in gold and
some change disappeared while she was
shopping in the Golden Eagle store at
Third and Yamhill Streets. Miss Mabel
Taylor made a similar complaint shortly
afterwards, saying she lost her purse and
$7.90 In cash in the same store. She gave
the description of a woman suspected by
her. She said the woman was near her
while she was making purchases and that
she acted strangely, permitting a man
who was passing to "tickle her under the
chin." She was sure the woman got her
purse.

Condition op Howard Fearey. Howard
H. Fearey, who was injured in a football
scrimmage on the Multnomah field Sun-
day morning, is confined to his bed at
the home of his parents at 122 Easff View.
Dr. R. L. Gillespie has been attending
Fearey and it is feared that the young
man sustained a rupture of the stomach.
Since the accident Fearey took to his bed
and has been in terrible pain all the time.
The doctor says that only today will ho
De able to establish whether t earey is
seriously hurt or not. Dr. J. C. Zan. of
the Multnomah Club, will call at Fearey's
home this morning to examine the patient
and the two doctors will probably hold a
consultation as to the young man's con-
dition.

September Arrests. The report of the
Police Department for September was
completed yesterday by the acting Chief
of Police. It shows that there was an
unusual lot of drunkenness during the
month, a total of 527, more than a half
regiment, being arrested for lingering
over the bottle. Sixty vagrants were
taken ln 22 gamblers, 35 disorderly per-
sons, Eo' women, 14 petty offenders, 4
deadly-weapo- n assailants and 51 late-ho- ur

prowlers. The total number of arrests
was 1100 and the cost of feeding those
detained at the City Jail amounted to
$200.76.

Organize Improvement Association.
The Central Protective and Improvement
Association is the name of an organiza-
tion formed last night by the citizens of
Central Addition to work for the welfare
of that portion of the city. The new club
was launched with 16 charter members at
the meeting which was held at the home
of Cameron J. Groat, 717 East Burnside
Street. The officers are Charles Ball,
president; W. D. Fwaln,
Cameron J. Groat, secretary, and W. H.
Morris, treasurer.

Velouth Trial Oct. 11. Judge Sears
yesterday forenoon set the Velguth case
for trial Thursday, October 11. Unless the
unexpected happens, he will face a jury
in the State Circuit Court on that day,
charged with the embezzlement of $2100
from the Portland Gas Company.

Dr. Swain, dentist, 311 Dekum bldg.

MAYOR VETOES FRANCHISE

RETURNS CHARTER OF NORTH
BANK ROAD TO COUNCIL.

Ordinance Granting Permit for Line
on Peninsula Does Not Safe-

guard City's Interests. '

Mayor Lane yesterday vetoed the
ordinance granting a franchse to the
Portland & Seattle across certain
streets which it will traverse in enter-
ing the city. The action of tho Mayor
was not taken as a hostility step to-
ward the incoming line, but simply in
order to stipulate that the. railroad
copipany shall maintain throughout
the life of the franchise the bridges
across the gulches through which its
tracks are to be laid.

The ordinance as passed provides
for the construction of a bridge at
Willamette boulevard, one at Dawson
street, and two others to be built laterat such places as the Council shall
direct. The ordinance, however, does
not provide tnat the railroad shall re
place the structures when they wear
out. and inasmuch as the duration of
the franchise is without limit, th
Mayor believes this feature should be
included.

No opposition to the amendment is
expected from the Portland'& Seattle.
In fact. Mayor Lane stated yesterday
mat ne had consulted with a repre
sentative of the company and had re
ceived assurances that the desired
change would be acceptable. The or
dinance will probably be amended at
tne (jouneil meeting tomorrow and will
then receive the approval of the Chief

The veto message Is as
follows:

There is no time limit placed upon this
franchise, and the failure to set such a
limit upon the life of Its franchise is now
claimed by the holders ff the Fourth-stre-

franchise to make it last forever, which, I
here may remark. Is an exceedingly lone
time.

1 can see no harm In a franchise granted
to last forever If at the same time it con-
tains a provision allowing the people to re-

call it at any time such grounds bf com-
plaint against its further existence as would
hold in a Just court of law. There is no
such provision In this ordinance.

No promise is made to build any new
bridges when these wear out. and Inasmuch
as the franchise Is for a cut 100 feet deep
and two hundred feet wide, to last forever
(If It does last that long), for that same
length of time are people going to require
bridges to cross the chasm, and for exactly
as long as the chasm lasts, so long should
bridges be provided.

Presume that lightning destroyed one or
more of these bridges, or that some mis-
creant destroyed one or more of them withdynamite. From that day forth, so far aa
this franchise is concerned, they would go
unbrldged or the city would be compelled
to build them at Us own expense.

As there are 18 streets crossed by this
deep cut. and steel bridges of the required
type now cost, say $60,000 each, you must
allow that it would prove quite expensive.
I think that more specific terms should be
used In regard to this matter.

In the near future many people will dwell
and do business upon the peninsula, and it
is within the bounds of reason to suppose
that some day come other railway company
will wish to enter the city there or there-
abouts, and If so another 100-fe- deep gash
with more bridges would be necessary be-
fore It could do so. I think It not unrea-
sonable to require that a common user
clause on terms Just to all b Included in
the franchise.

BANKERS' CONVENTION.

at St. Louis, Mo.
For the accommodation of bankers re-

siding in the Pacific Northwest who con-
template visiting the 32nd annual conven-
tion, American Bankers' Association, St.
Louis, Mo., October 16 to 19, 1906. the New
York Central lines have arranged to run
a New York Central bankers' special
train from St. Louis to New York andBoston, stopping at Mammoth Cave,
Nashville, Chattanooga and other points',
at a very low rate. For rates, Pullman
accommodations, etc., apply to W. c.
Seachrest, North Pacific Coast agent, 132
Third street. Portland, Or.

WHEREJ0 DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for parties. 305 Washington, nr. 6th,

nigh-Gra- de Pianos tor Rent
And sold on easy payments. Piano tuning
and repairing. H. Sinsheimer, 72 Third at.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets.
Druggists refund money If it fall to cure.
E. W. GROVE'S algnamra 4 oa . 6o
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AT THE VAUDEVILLE
THEATERS

By Arthur A. Greene.

The Grand.
PALMER, a singer and mimic,

LEWfeatured at the Grand this week.
He gives a number of good songs and
imitates a whole menagerie of animals.
He leads the bill with, flying colors.

Salmon and: Chester have ah act tbat
is always to be relied upon. The rooster
stunt, when it is well done, makes good
In vaudeville on every occasion. These
performers are above the average and
Introduce considerable novelty into their
act.

Harold Hoff seems to increase in pop-
ularity each week, and his singing of
"The Girl You Love" is certain to make
him more of a favorite than ever.

Morrison and Roma present an interest-
ing little dramatic playlet, "Leah's Vio-
lin," giving it a fine interpretation. There
are not many better acts in Western
vaudeville.

Camille Personi' gets a bhj share of
the applause. She is a clever comedienne
who Is smart enough to keep her act
freshened ud.

Raymond and Clark form an attractive
team and their singing and talking act
makes a good impression. This is their
first visit to the coast and there is lit-
tle doubt that they will be well liked
by local vaudeville patrons.

The Grandiscope film, "the Masquer-aders- ,"

is highly amusing, the pictures
being clear and well handled.

The Grand bill is good enough this
week to satisfy the average patron.

The Lyric.
EMOTrONAL drama with moreAN than is usually found in such

pieces is "Escaped From Bondage," this
week's bill at the Lyric. It gives Warda
Howard a opportunity to
display her unusual talents and that
handsome young leading woman ia wholly
satisfactory in the trying role of Diane

Frank Fanning gives us another of his
capital characterizations as Lord Kerston
giving the part the dignity and repose of
which his work is characteristic.

Herbert Ashton is at home in the ,part
of thwarted villain, where he may indulge
his well-know- n ability as a "heavy" actor
to- his heart's content. He has seldom
appeared more advantageously.

George W. Lowe, a new member, this
week plays a Yankee "Rube so well
that his comedy in connection with Lily
Branscombe, who plays opposite him,
keeps the house in a roar during all the
time they are on the stage.

Charles Conners. as the humorous Irish
butler, makes himself one of the most 1m
portant members of the cast. Carroll

and Isabel McDonald give a good
account of themselves.

"Escaped From Bondage" is a play
which is bound to please Lyric patrons
and all lovers of the emotional drama.
There are several very powerful scenes
and the action is rapid and well sus
talned. The pathos is balanced by the
comedy, and it never becomes morbid. It
should draw well. Same bill all week--

The Star.
TT NEW leading man, Henry McRaer by name, makes his debut with the
Allen Stock Conjpany this week in the
evergreen melodramatic success. "Monte
Cristo," and qualifies.

It's a cheerless day indeed when
"Monte Cristo" fails to draw the crowds.
It is almost as certain a winner as
"Uncle Tomls Cabin," for there Is al
ways a new generation to see It and the
veterans are sure to go for the sake of
seeing what the newest Edmund Dantes
is like.

The Star management made no mis-
take in selecting this familiar play for
the week's bill and it should prove one
of the most profitable engagements of
the season.

The company is well cast and gives a
good accounting of each part. Verna
Fclton is always delightful in boys roles
consequently her performance of Albert
is one of the features.

Margaret Oswald makes a decided hit
as Mercedes. Forrest Seabury plays the
cowardly innkeeper well, while Arthur
Ashley and Loring Kelley shine as Nor
tier and Danglar respectively.

"Monte Cristo" by the Allen Company
Is a highly satisfactory entertainment.
It will be the offering all week.

At Pantages.
principal attraction at thisTHE3 continuous house this week is the

moving picture reproduction of the Gans
Nelson fight. Everybody who was inter-
ested in the recent contest at Goldfield is
curious to see what the principals looked
like and how they battled for supremacy.
The surroundings of the big fight, the
crowds, the seconds and all the incidents
of the match are apparently reproduced
in the most lifelike fashion. It is the first
time an effort has been made here to
show pictures of the fight, and the pub-
lic should be eager for them.

Maude Sharp and Baby May sing well
and dance vivaciously. Their act is quite
unique, and delighted yesterday's audi-
ences.

Jean Wilson, whose voice has an inde-
scribable charm, is singing "A Message
From Home, Sweet Home," with pictures
that are calculated to create a homesick
feeling in almost anybody.

The Birds offer "A Trip to a Chinese
Theater," an amusing skit which would
be difficult to duplicate.

An unusually good athletic turn is that
given by the Odessa brothers, a team of
bar performers. They rank high in their
line, and deserve the reputations which
they have made.

Smith and Kills, comedy sketch artists,
do acceptable work, and the St. Leons,
who were formerly with Ringling's cir-
cus, command much attention.

The Pantages bill is exceptionally good.

MAYOR'S W0RDN0T TAKEN

Council Will Investigate Fourth-Stre- et

Franchise for Itself.

The communication to the Council from
Mayor Lane relative to the Fourth-stre- et

franchise of the Southern Pacific was yes-

terday referred by the judiciary com-

mittee to the City Attorney and Engi-
neer for investigation. Those officials
will look into the argument of the Mayor
as to the status of the railroad com-

pany's rights on the street, and will re-
port to the committee before any further
recommendation is made to the Council.

In his communication the Mayor gave
as his opinion that the 'franchise has
been rendered liable to forfeiture by nu-

merous acts since it was given. He held
that the Southern Pacific could be de-
prived of its rights on the street on the
ground that 1t is not the original holder
of the franchise, there being no stipula
tion in the original franchise for a trans
fer of the original holder s rights on the
street to any other company. This is one
of the points to be looked up by the City
Attorney, while the City Engineer has
been asked to ascertain if the railroad
company has complied with the franchise
in regard to the repair and maintenance
of tha street.

"I move that the Mayor's communica
tion be referred to the City Attorney, with
instructions to prepare an ordinance pro-
viding for the revocation of the franchise,
if he finds that the Mayor is right," said
Councilman Vaughn.

"I think it would be lust as well to re
ceive the report of the City Attorney and
the City Engineer, before an ordinance of
that kind is prepared, interposed Coun-
cilman Masters.

As they were the only members pres- -

ent, and as City Attorney McNary was
opposed to preparing an ordinance until
he should be certain that the Council
desired him to do so, Mr. Vaughn agreed
to wait for the reports before aiming
another blow at the Fourth-stre- et line.

POLICE PREVENT SUICIDE

DESPONDENT WOMAN FOUND IN
CEMETERY.

Clew to Her Whereabouts Given by
Farewell Note Left at Lodging-Hous- e

Planned to Take Poison.

Temporarily insane from worry and
III health, Mrs. R-- B. Belt tried to kill
herself late last night in Lone Fir Cem-
etery. A note announcing her suicidal
purpose was found at her boarding
place, 690 East Alder street, soon after
she left the house and the police were
notified to look for her. Officer Gal-bral- th

found her on a bench In the cem-
etery crying bitterly. There was indica-
tions that the woman had taken poison
and she told this story to the officers.
When sent to the hospital, however, it
was found she had taken nothing. But
for the opportune arrival of the police
man she undoubtedly would have com
mitted suicide.

In her note to her landlady, Mrs. James
Boyles, the( unhappy woman asked her
friend's forgiveness for what she was
about to do, but added that Mrs. Boyles
would know why the deed was done. She
thanked Mrs. Boyles for her kindness
to her during the summer.

The woman had been at the Boyles
home nearly all summer, as she has
separated from her husband, Ross B,
Belt, a clerk living at 723 East Stark
street. Reconciliation seemed impossible
and constant brooding over ner trouble.
together with extreme nervousness and
shattered health, ..made her hysterical
She had told Mrs. Boyles that in case
her trouble could not be settled she
would end it by taking her life. Once
before she attempted suicide, but was
prevented from accomplishing her pur-
pose.

The Belts came to Portland from Den-
ver seven or eight years ago. Mrs. Belt
is 30 years old. For a number of years
thev lived happily, but finally disagreed.
During the past few months they have
lived together at intervals, only to sep
arate. Mrs. Belt decided that she had
stood her trouble long enough and sought
suicide aa a means of escaping it.

The DOlice sent the woman to the
Good Samaritan Hospital, where it was
found she was suffering from hysteria.
but no symptoms of poisoning were
found. She was kept at tne nospitai
last night.

MONTHLY MEETING HELD

Women's Union Transacts Business
Connected With the Exchange.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Women's Union was held at the home
at 510 Flanders street yesterday after
noon, with a full attendance of the
executive board and many other mem-
bers present. Business connected with
the conduct of the Union's boarding--

house and the Woman's Ex-
change, at 133 Tenth street,
was transacted, and plans laid for the
social and tea which will be held the
firsts Monday in November at the Ex-
change rooms. This event has become
something of a social feature in Port
land, and each year the attendance and
interest in the occasion enlarges. The
public is cordially invited to attend and
interest itself in the broad work being
done through the medium of the Worn
en's Exchange. ,

Mrs. H. L. Pittock, chairman of the
membership committee, turned in $40
for membership dues yesterday, and
reported more forthcoming. She also
reported five new members, viz.: Mrs.
Frances Rowe, Mrs. Annette Cotter,
Mrs. Marie Zeitfuchs, Mrs. Catherine
Daly and Mrs. J. C. McClennant. The
president, Mrs. C. A. Coburn, is out of
the city, and in her absence the first

Mrs. P. J. Mann, pre-
sided.

The following members were named
for the industrial committee: Mrs. H.
H. Northrup, Mrs. S. A. Brown and
Mrs. Mary Steers. There will be no
further meetings until the quarterly
meeting in November, above referred
to.

BENEFIT AT THE BAKER

Proceeds Will Go to Daughters of
Confederacy Relief Fund.

The United Daughters of the Confeder-
acy, at their special meeting last night,
decided to accept the offer made by
George Baker, manager of the Baker The-
ater, .to give a benefit performance next
Monday evening. The play will be a so
ciety drama, in all probibility "Checkers."
The proceeds derived from the sale of
seats will be sent to the stricken people
of the Gulf coast. ' Mrs. Nannie Duff
Felva is the chairman of the committee,
and Mrs. Preston C. Smith will receive
contributions from the charitable people
of the city.

The society requested the members of
the Confederate Veterans' camp to lend
their assistance and a committee cora--
posed of Captain Duff, Colonel Garrigus
and Captain Burchard were appointed to
help out the cause. So far a number of
checks have been sent in, and a full list
will be published in a few days.

The Daughters expect great results
from the benefit and hope to see every
box and seat in the house filled.

Chest Crushed.
A. D. Bowers, 16 years old, was badly

crushed about the chest yesterday at Wil
lamette, three miles from Oregon City,

CAREFUL DOCTOR
Prescribed Cbanare of Food Instead

of Drugs.

It takes considerable courage for a
doctor to deliberately prescribe only food
for a despairing patient, instead of re
sorting to the usual list of medicines.

There are some truly scientific physi
cians among the present generation who
recognize and treat conditions as tney
are and should be treated regardless of
the value to their pockets. Here's an in-
stance:

'Four years ago I was taken with
severe gastritis and nothing would stay
on my stomach, so that I was on the
verge of starvation.

'I heard of a doctor who had a sum
mer cottage near me a specialist from
New York and as" a last hope sent for
him.

'After he examined me carefully he
advised me to try a small quantity of
Grape-Nu- ts at first, then as my stomach
became stronger to eat more.

'I kept at it and gradually got so I
could eat and digest three teaspoonfuls.
Then I began to have color in my face,
memory became clear, where before
everything seemed a blank. My limbs got
stronger and 1 could walk. So I steadily
recovered.

"Now after a year on Grape-Nut- s I
weigh 153 pounds. My people were sur
prised at the way I grew fleshy and strong
on this food." Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich. Read the little book!
"The Koad to wellville," in pkgs.

There s a reason. '
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by being caught between an engine and
some newly erected scaffolding. He was
taken to the Good Samaritan Hospital,
where it was found that live bones in his
chest were broken. Although Bowers' inj-

uries-are not necessarily fatal, his condi-
tion is pronounced serious.

PERSONAL MENTION.

B. B. Crane, of Oroville, Cal
of East Portland has arrived in Portland
on a visit. Mr. Crane was a prominent
East Portland resident long before con-
solidation, and served a term as Mayor.

Misses Bertha and Carrie Moores. of
Portland, and Miss . Gertrude Moores,
daughter of C. B. Moores, of Salem, left
yesterday evening for Ithaca, N. Y., where
they will spend the Winter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Misener. well known
In fraternal circles in Portland, and living
on Vancouver avenue, have gone to San
Diego, Cal.. for the health of Mr.
Misener, and also to assist in settling
up the estate of Mrs. Mlsener's mother,
who recently died. Their stay will be
indefinite.

Robert Andrews, a well known resident,
has gone East on business in connection
with his manufacturing plant in this city.

Charles L. Parrish, after an absence
of- - three years at Salem, where he
was employed in the state land office, has
returned to Portland. Mr. Parrish is
building a residence in Irvlngton.

PILES Cl'RED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure any

cass of Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding
Piles in 6 to 14 day or money refunded. f0c.

The agency of Part &

Tilford and the Waldorf
has been secured by us.
Their name in New York
is equivalent to the very
highest grade of every-
thing in the supply line

we will fill your wants
at wholesome prices let
us hand you our family
price lists.

A Skin of Beamy is a Joy Forever

pvR. T. FELIX COURADD'S ORIENTAL

CREAM OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER

UL
Freckle. Moth Pntrr.- -
Ruh, and Sktn Dlsewet,

ma eTery oiemua
on be&uty, nd da-
lle detection. Ithu iiood the ttf
of 67 years, and
U to harmless we

3 taste It to be sore It
la properly mdf.
Aecept no counter-
feit of similar
name. Dr. L. A.
Sayre said to a
lady of the haut-to- n

( patient) t
"As you ladles
will use them.
I reamffinnGoHrand'a rrnim as the least hatvnfnl of all tha

skin preparations. For sale by all druxrints and Fancy
Good .Dealers In the United States. Canada and Xnrope.

FERD.T.HOPIMS, Prop 37 Great Jcnes Street, RewTort
Ir'Ost BALK BI WOODABD. f I.ABk'K CO- -

if "They don't crack so quick."
Made with "LINOCORD"

buttonholes that hold.
full Shrunk.

X sires if you want them.
2 (or 23 cents.

GEO. P. IDE ft CO., Makers
TROY. N. Y.

fcumimimuiwuii

A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN.
Fallr balher cbajcsaa Ues In torn glory of
berbalr. Toe
Imperial Hair Regenerator-i- s

responsible for most of the beauti-
ful shades of hair yon see It
Is absolnbety harmless, ensily ap--

Its nse cannot be detected,Slled. or hair oolored free. Privacy
assured correspondence.
iBDcrial Coca. Mh. C-O- Mi W. Us StM.V.

Bold by Woodard. Clarke Co.

I i: tr:r.i; H.ia A fiTffiTTT-ia'iri- l

TEETH
A $12.00 Foil BS yS?vi-'- S

(o .O0.

FRED FKEHX
Bena 40S Dekua

ttuUdlaa.

I SHAW'S

ill BLUMAUER & HOCH
10S and 110 Fourth Stmt.

Sola Distributer for Orecon and Wskahlnartftiw

TRY

&
Scotch

12

WbolMale Agents and Impont.rs.
GEO. S. CLARK & CO.. 103 SHERLOCK.

FREE
OF
CHARGE

GUARANTEED

Denver, Omaha, Salt Dallas, Portland,

St BROWER. Mgr. Oregonian

EDUCATIOXAX.

a School

HE CHOICE of a school
is an important matter
and is worthy of most
careful consideration
and investigation. Suc-
cess or failure frequent

ly depends on the character of
instruction and the methods.

CONSIDER FACTS:
We have the largest private

school in the state.
Our equipment excels anything

west of Chicago.
Our graduates are all em-

ployed, and we have calls for
hundreds more.

We 33.1 In lucrative po-
sitions during the past year

You need us as a school; we
need you to fill some of the good

that go begging for well-train-

office helpers. Choose
the

THE
B NKE-WALKE- R

LEADING
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Elks' Building. Portland,

PRIVATE SCHOOL

8T5 EAST BURNSIDE ST.. PORTLAND OR.
Special university preparation; normal train-

ing course; courses; ace or
previous lack of opportunity no barrier. In

or class Instruction.
Phone East 3805. Takv East Car. ,

AYegefablePrcparatLonfor As-

similating foeTood andBeg

neither
Opum,"Morphme nor Mhnral
ISOT NABCOTIC.

Ctenffd Suatr .

Aperfecf Remedy

Worms Convulsions Jeverish-nes- s
and Loss OF

Tac Simile Signature ct

NTSW YORK.
life-- mm. jwaaatkSLnmuwr.-.w- 1

9

America's
ORIGINAL

MALT
WHISKY

Without a Rival
Today

MALT
A LITTLE ROOF

PAINT NOW
Likely will save a big plumbing bill
later on. You don't need to be an
expert painter to apply our
STATE colors and we supply the
material, putty and brushes. Have
you a roof over your headf Ask us
how to save it cheaply.

BIG PAINT STORE,

Fisher, Thorsen Co.
Tront and Morrison Sts.

YEARS IN WOOD

James Watson Co.'s

No. 10 Whiskey

We make a thorough, scientific examination of
your eyes, without charge, and tell you honest-
ly whether yon or do not need glasses.

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO.
Kansas City, Lake, Texasj Orea-on- .

133 Sixth FLOYD F. Bldg.

Choosing

placed

plaoes

BEST.

EH
THE

Oregon.

HOLMES-FLANDER- S

practical English

dividual
Ankeny

PromotesDIcsHon.CliecTfu-nessUkdBesLCoatai- ns

SLEEP.

BAY

THE

&

need

EDUCATIONAL.

i i i :r .i ill mi i.' M. . i j Li m
I 1 I (1. :'"lllJHlkW! OPficg

1 Tne School that Placcs
YOV IM A GOOD POSITIOH. I

BUSINESS college:ill WASH. TENTH STS.
PORTLAND, OREGON

Write direct to Principal. Room 63i

THE MISSES RODNEY
Late Principals of

SAINT HELEN'S HALL
Lessons In History, Literature, His-

tory of Art, English, French, Piano and
Vocal Music. No. 128 North 22d street.

CoIumbiaUniversity
University Park, Portland, Oregon.

Classical, scientific, commercial and
grammar grade courses. Apply for
catalogue.

chwab Printing Co.
tZSTtrORK. REASONABLE PKtCES

STAR.K STREET!

Bran

nil
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of WW

fn

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

OCACTCCWWRAFPEB. t 1

l rn- --rfwlsy
--HE CITU COHNIIT, NIW TOSX OfTY.


